
Sustainability 
Cleaner Future aims to construct formulations that
efficiently solubilize and disperse fats, oils and dirt,
thereby minimizing the amount of cleaning product
required to achieve a complete clean. This lightens
our load on our sewer system and increases the rate
and degree of biodegradation. We endeavour to use
plant-based surfactants that originate from cropping.
Where possible, we replace petrochemical solvents
with plant-based oil seeds.
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Visit our website:
cleanerfuture.com.au
or Scan the QR code 
to access the 
Safety Data Sheet 
for this product

SAFETY INFORMATION

PRODUCT CODE
5L STRIKE-610 5L

2 x 5L STRIKE-610 5L2

4 x 5L STRIKE-610 5L4

15L STRIKE-610 15L

Key Benefits 
Free of fillers such as salt and urea
Caustic & Phosphate free, pH of 8 (Neutral), so it is
gentle on skin.
Thin so it dispersers in water better
Excellent grime cutting abilities 

Strike.
Product Data Sheet   Product Code: STRIKE-610

Introducing Strike.
For cleaner dishes you find in the sink. Goes on green,
comes off clean. Strike is a general-purpose dishwashing
detergent used for washing the plates and pans, knives
and forks. This green coloured solution has been created
by Cleaner Future as a heavy-duty cleaner for when the
lighter duty just won’t do. Let Strike do what it does, and
what it does, is better than the rest.

Directions of Use
While filling sink with water, add 30mls of green
detergent and allow foam to build. For light
dishwashing, simply place plates etc, into water and
wipe. To remove heavy grease or baked-on food, fill
with water and let soak for 10-15 minutes.

Technical Data
Form: Viscous liquid
Colour: Green
Fragrance: Apple

Cleaner Future maintains Safety Data Sheets (SDS) on all of its
products. These sheets contain information that you may need to
protect your employees and customers against health or safety
hazards associated with our product. Cleaner Future recommends
that you obtain a copy of  the respective SDS sheet prior to using this
product. The information in the Product Data Sheet is based on data
we believe to be reliable. It is offered in good faith, but without
guarantee, as conditions and methods of use of our product are
beyond our control.

Cleaner Future Australia Pty Ltd
A: 9/8 Garden Road, Clayton VIC 3168

PH: (03) 9850 3055 
E: info@cleanerfuture.com.au
W: www.cleanerfuture.com.au

First Aid
For advice, contact the 
Poison Information Centre 
13 11 26 
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